Dominance ranks in male and female prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster) were determined from 6 measurements that mimicked environmental situations that might be encountered by prairie voles in communal groups, including agonistic interactions resulting from competition for food and water and encounters in burrows. Male and female groups of 6 individuals each were tested against one another in pairwise encounters (i.e., dyads) for 5 of the measurements and together as a group in a 6th measurement. Two types of response variables, aggressive behaviors and possession time of a limiting resource, were collected during trials, and those data were used to determine cardinal ranks and principal component ranks for all animals within each group. Cardinal ranks and principal component ranks seldom yielded similar rankings for each animal across measurements. However, dominance measurements that were conducted in similar environmental contexts, regardless of the response variable recorded, ranked animals similarly. Our results suggest that individual dominance measurements assessed situation-or resource-specific responses. Our study demonstrates problems inherent in determining dominance rankings of individuals within groups, including choosing measurements, response variables, and statistical techniques. Researchers should avoid using a single measurement to represent social dominance until they have first demonstrated that a dominance relationship between 2 individuals has been learned (i.e., subsequent interactions show a reduced response rather than an escalation), that this relationship is relatively constant through time, and that the relationship is not context dependent. Such assessments of dominance status between all dyads then can be used to generate dominance rankings within social groups.
Existence of dominance relationships in social animal populations has been widely accepted since the concept was introduced by Schjelderup-Ebbe (1922) . Historically, dominance relationships were determined by observing overt aggression between individuals (e.g., agonistic pecking by chickens establishing a peck order). More recently, researchers have relied on the outcomes of competitive tasks, such as gaining priority access to limiting resources, as an * Correspondent: richardlanctot@usgs.gov indicator of dominance status (Maslow and Flanzbaum 1936; van Kreveld 1970; Wagner and Gauthreaux 1990) . Today, many behaviorists consider dominance to mean that an individual can aggressively attack another without retribution and gain priority access to resources over that same individual (Barki et al. 1992; Gartlan 1968; Morse 1974; Rowell 1974) . Accordingly, it is important to show that the generated dominance order has a degree of generality (i.e., external validity) before the construct, dom-inance, is applied (Benton et al. 1980; Drews and Dickey 1977; Gage 1978) . Dominance orders are considered externally valid when the status of an individual relates to other social behaviors and are not response specific (Syme 1974) . Unfortunately, the notion of a unidimensional dominance hierarchy (i.e., 1 basic social order through which individuals gain access to resources, such as mates, food, or territories) often has been accepted without empirical evidence (Rowell 1974) . For example, researchers using 1 dominance measurement have correlated social dominance to morphological characters and territorial quality (Eckert and Weatherhead 1987) , foraging behavior (Enoksson 1988; Theimer 1987) , mate acquisition (Dewsbury 1982; Huck and Banks 1982; Moore 1988 ), reproductive success (Clutton-Brock et al. 1979) , and stress-related hormones (Morell 1996) . Indeed, the use of dominance has become so encompassing in behavioral studies that discussions have centered around its usefulness as a concept (Bernstein 1981) .
Past studies on behavior of voles (Microtus) have relied primarily on aggressive behavior between individuals to determine dominance, with no effort to test for external validity (Evans and Dewsbury 1978; Getz 1962; Shapiro and Dewsbury 1986; Silbaugh and Ewald 1987; Turner and Iverson 1973) . Authors of each of those studies implied that the measured levels of aggression were indicative of overall status of social dominance. Whether individual voles can dominate other voles in competitive situations also may be important, especially in prairie voles (M. ochrogaster) where members of communal groups may compete for limiting resources. Communal groups comprise about 27% and 69% of all social groupings during the summer and winter months, respectively (other groups include male-female pairs and single females- Getz et al. 1993) . Such groups typically consist of parents, philopatric young, and a few unrelated adults, but occasionally (21%) groups are composed of entirely unrelated adults (Getz et al. 1994 ). An average communal group has 8 adults, but groups of Ͼ12 adults are common (Getz and Carter 1996) . Our measurements of dominance were designed to reflect encounters that adults may face when joining and later interacting with other members during their wanderings within the communal burrow system (e.g., head-on encounters in tunnels and competition for limited resources). Animals that fare well in these groups (presumably animals that can dominate the limited resources) survive winter and form new breeding units (Getz and Carter 1996; Getz et al. 1993) .
We tested the null hypothesis that there were no significant differences among dominance rankings within groups of male and female prairie voles (i.e., there is 1 social dominance order that controls an individual's access to resources). We used 4 experimental testing protocols and 2 response variables (i.e., aggressive behavior and possession time of a limited resource) to establish 6 dominance hierarchies and then tested for consistency across measurements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Prairie voles were acquired from the University of Illinois (44 individuals captured in the field or bred in a laboratory for 1 generation) or live-captured in prairies surrounding Ames, Iowa (8 individuals). Field observations and captive-arena studies of prairie vole populations located throughout the central United States (e.g., Kansas, Illinois) indicated that those animals had similar social behavior (Getz et al. 1993) . Voles were bred to yield (after 1-3 generations) 48 male and 48 female animals that were used in the study. When possible, weaned pups were housed with siblings of the same sex (76 of 96 animals) until 50-65 days old, at which time individuals were selected to be members of 8 female and 8 male groups consisting of 6 individuals each. Each individual within a group was from a different birth lineage, sexually inexperienced, although sexually mature (Nadeau 1985) , at the start of the experiments. Distinct patches of fur were dyed black with Nyanzol D to permit individual identification during testing. Experimental animals were housed in polycarbonate cages measuring 29 by 19 by 13 cm except during trials, when either pairs of animals or the entire group were put together. Peat moss, wood shavings, and straw were used as bedding. While in their holding cages, animals had continuous access to water and food (Purina Rabbit Chow, cracked corn, oats, and sunflower seeds). This diet was supplemented with apples and lettuce. White fluorescent lights provided a photoperiod of 16L:8D, with the light period beginning at 1200 h. Dim red lights were kept on at all times.
Each group of 6 individuals was allowed to interact in 4 commonly reported rodent dominance measurements, including the tube-dyad (Lindzey et al. 1961) , food-group (Allen and Aspey 1986), food-dyad (Uyeno 1960) , and waterdyad measurements (Drews and Dickey 1977) . Although names for the dominance measurements differ from those in the cited references, the experimental procedures were similar. Patterns of behavior were recorded for all 4 measurements, and the amount of time an animal controlled either food or water also was recorded for the food-dyad and water-dyad measurements. Those measurements were referred to by ''behavior'' or ''possession'' to differentiate variables measured. Sequencing of the 4 dominance measurements was determined by a randomized Latin-square design (Cochran and Cox 1957) , allowing us to test for residual effects from 1 dominance measurement to the next. That sequence was referred to as periods 1-4. Animals were allowed to rest under normal laboratory conditions for Ն2 days between different measurements and were tested only once within an 8-h period. All pairwise comparisons within each group were tested in a random sequence for each dominance measurement, except the food-group test, where all group members interacted simultaneously. Dominance measurements used in this study required voles to be deprived of food or water for an 8-h period prior to a trial to increase aggression levels. Each measurement also had a particular test apparatus that, in most cases, was furnished with wood shavings for bedding. Test apparatuses were cleaned with water or detergent between trials, and bedding was replaced to minimize any carryover scent effects on subsequent animals. All tests were filmed with a VHS video recorder, and observations were recorded vocally on a cassette recorder. Behaviors were recorded using the all-animals, all-occurrence sampling methods (Altmann 1974) .
Tube dyad-behavior measurement.-The tube-dyad measurement mimicked interactions that may occur between voles in their aboveground runways and underground tunnels and nests (Wolff 1985) . Getz and Hofmann (1986) documented nonresident males and females entering underground tunnels of other breeding units, where interactions with residents were likely. That measurement was conducted in a Plexiglas tube 50 cm long (3.8-cm inside diameter) with 2 Plexiglas boxes (29 by 19 by 13 cm) attached to each end of the tube. The tube permitted only 1 vole to pass through it at a time. All animals were pretrained for 3 trials (one 5-min and two 3-min), separated by 8-h intervals, in which the animals were allowed to go through the tube to get at food (i.e., apple slice and sunflower seeds) in the box at the other end. During successive pretraining trials, animals were run in opposite directions through the tube to ensure that they were completely familiar with the apparatus. Tube-dyad trials consisted of simultaneously placing 1 individual of each pair into each of the 2 end boxes. During a 5-min trial, 2 categories of behavior were recorded: pushes and chases (Lindzey et al. 1961) . A push occurred when 1 vole forced the other vole backward through the tube until both animals were within 1 box. A push was not recorded if 1 vole backed up and the other did not follow. A chase was recorded when 1 vole pursued the other vole, resulting in both animals running from 1 box, through the tube, and into the other box.
Food group-behavior measurement.-The food-group and food-dyad measurements were chosen to mimic the sparse food conditions present in the tallgrass prairies where prairie voles evolved (Getz and Carter 1996) . Dwindling cached food in late winter may cause competition among communal group members (Meserve 1971) , especially when dispersal conditions are unfavorable. Similarly, succulent forbs, required in the diet of prairie voles, may be relatively scarce in prairie summers, and paired confrontations may be common (Getz and Carter 1980) . That measurement consisted of first depriving all group members of food and water for 8 h. Then, members were placed into a plywood arena (183 by 76 by 30.5 cm) for 32 h. Eight hours after being placed in the arena, a water bottle and food were introduced, and the first 30-min observation period was begun. Observations were conducted every 8 h thereafter for a total of 4 observation periods. The water bottle was left in the arena during the remaining 24 h, but food was present only during observations. All aggressive behaviors were recorded, including fighting, chasing, attacking, and defending or acquiring a resource (Clarke 1956 ). Fighting involved physical contact between 2 individuals and often included biting and rolling about. Chasing occurred when 1 vole lunged at another, followed by pursuit. Attacking involved jumping toward another individual but with no pursuit. Defense of the resource was reserved for instances where the defender moved the resource away from the aggressor or threatened the aggressor without actual contact. Resource acquisition occurred when a vole approached the animal controlling the resource and took control of the resource. The original holder often retreated after the losing the resource.
Food dyad-behavior and possession measurement.-The testing apparatus was a Plexiglas box measuring 46 by 25 by 18 cm. Each animal within a pairwise comparison was placed under a holding can (1-pound coffee can) near the center of the apparatus, and a limited resource (i.e., slice of apple) was placed between the cans. Holding cans were raised simultaneously, and the 2 animals were allowed to interact for 5 min. We recorded aggressive behavior as described under the food-group measurement as well as the total time each animal was grasping the resource (i.e., the apple possession time). After each trial, animals were fed about 10 g of rabbit chow, deprived of food for additional 8 h, and then tested against another member of the group.
Water dyad-behavior and possession measurement.-The water-dyad test was chosen because water may be limiting in the xeric mixedprairie regions (Meserve 1971) . The measurement was conducted in a Plexiglas-lined, plywood area (44 by 46 by 27 cm). In the center of 1 wall, a 3-by 3-cm square hole was cut to allow access to a recessed drinking tube (i.e., a calibrated seriological pipette- Drews and Dickey 1977) . The entrance hole to the drinking tube was sufficiently small that it prevented 2 individuals from drinking simultaneously. All animals were pretrained to ensure that they knew where the water was located. Pretraining consisted of 3 trials (one 5-min and two 3-min), separated by 8-h intervals, where animals were allowed to locate the drinking tube after being deprived of water. Water-dyad trials involved placing 2 voles in the apparatus and allowing them to interact for 3 min. The time that each animal spent either Ͻ5 cm of the drinking tube or drinking from the tube was recorded. These times were combined into a water-possession time. All aggressive behaviors also were recorded during trials. After each trial, animals were given water ad libitum for 30 min in their holding cages.
Statistical Analyses
Cardinal ranks.-To avoid limitations of ordinal ranks, which by definition assign the same distance between all individuals within a group (individuals are ranked 1, 2, 3, and so on), we used a ''dominance-distance'' index to separate animals in a hierarchy (Drews 1993) . All aggressive behaviors exhibited by animals in the 4 dominance measurements were given a value of 1 each time they occurred, and then values were summed for each animal within a dyad trial to yield a score. Multi-individual agonistic bouts recorded in the food-group measurement were broken into dyads and scored as previously. All behaviors were assigned the same point value because it was not possible to determine whether 1 behavioral category was more representative of dominance than another (but see principal component rank determination). As an additional assessment of the dominance rank of an animal, we used food-and water-possession times as scores for animals within food-dyad and water-dyad measurements, respectively.
For each measurement and each pair of animals, individual behavior scores were converted into fractions by dividing total behavioral points of both animals within a dyad into the number of behavioral points of each animal. Likewise, food-and water-possession scores for each member of a pair were divided by their respective combined scores. Use of fractions resulted in equally weighted dyad interactions for all individuals. For each dominance measurement, fractional scores were combined for each animal over all its interactions to generate a cumulative score, called its cardinal rank. For animals that had missing interactions (e.g., no behavioral interactions occurred between a pair of animals), we generated cardinal ranks for that particular measurement using David's (1987) formula for ranking from unbalanced paired comparisons.
Principal component ranks.-Principal component ranks were determined for each animal within each measurement so that direction and weighting of each behavior within a dominance measurement could be accounted for (contra cardinal ranks) and so tests for external validity between the 4 behavioral measurements based on the weighting of each variable could be conducted. Food-and water-possession scores could not be analyzed in that way. The score of an animal was calculated by multiplying the weighting coefficients of the 1st principal component by the frequency of the respective behaviors and then summing these values. In that way, a principal component rank was generated for each animal within each group for each dominance measurement.
External validity and confounding factors.-External validity was determined by 2 methods. First, Kendall's coefficient of concordance test (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) was used to determine whether dominance measurements ranked animals within a group similarly (Richards 1974) . Second, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients of cardinal and principal component ranks were determined for all possible combinations of dominance measurements for each sex (Gage 1978) . The latter statistical test allowed us to determine relationships between measurements, whereas the former assessed relationships among all measurements.
To determine whether there were residual carryover effects from 1 dominance measurement to the next, we used analysis of variance (AN-OVA) to test for differences in aggressiveness among the 4 periods for each dominance measurement. Aggressiveness was evaluated for each measurement by first generating a behavior score for each individual within a group. The behavioral score for an individual was equal to the number of aggressive behaviors exhibited by that individual divided by the number of individuals with which the animal interacted during all trials within a measurement. These individual behavior scores then were summed across all members of a group to generate an overall group behavioral score, which was used in the analysis of variance. That, in effect, tested whether the group's level of aggressiveness changed as number of dominance measurements previously experienced increased. We could not test for changes in food-and water-possession scores using that approach because those variables were recorded in only 2 of the 4 measurements. Analysis of variance also was used to test for effects of group versus single housing (between weaning and trials), and location of identification marks, on eventual cardinal and principal component ranks. For all analyses, we used 2-tailed tests and considered a probability value of 0.05 or lower significant. Analyses were conducted with the SAS computer program (SAS Institute Inc. 1989).
RESULTS
Male and female prairie voles exhibited similar aggressive behavior rates and possession times across dominance measurements (Table 1) . Aggressive behavior was most intense in the food-dyad and waterdyad measurements, with rates averaging nearly 1 aggressive act/min. Aggression was much less frequent in the food-group and tube-dyad measurements where rates averaged only 1 act of aggression/3 min. The lower number of aggressive acts in the food-group measurement may have been due to the larger experimental enclosure that allowed animals to avoid each other. The tube-dyad scores may have been low because there were only 2 behavior categories recorded for that measurement. Dominant voles had higher scores than subordinate voles in every measurement (Table  1) , as might be expected under our rankdetermination methods. There was considerable variation among individuals within each measurement, with some voles showing no or little aggression and others performing 2-3 aggressive acts/min. Resourcepossession time of animals in the food-dyad and water-dyad measurements averaged 28-51% of the total observation time of trials, although there was considerable variation among individuals. It was not unusual for some animals to never control the resource and others to possess it up to 90% of the time.
External validation.-Only 5 of the 16 groups (3 male, 2 female) had significant cardinal-rank agreement among dominance TABLE 1.-Mean behavioral rates and possession times of dominant and subordinate male and female prairie voles collected during 4 dominance measurements. ''All'' refers to every male or female that participated in a dominance measurement, dominant animals represent the 3 top-ranking individuals (based on cardinal ranks) within a group, and subordinate animals represent the 3 bottomranking individuals within a group. Behavioral rates are number of aggressive behaviors exhibited by an individual divided by the number of minutes the animal was observed. Possession times are number of minutes an individual was in control of a limited resource divided by number of minutes the animal was observed. The samples for the ''All'' categories were 48, except for the food dyadbehavior and food dyad-possession groups, which were 42. Samples for dominant and subordinate animals are equal to one-half the ''All'' category. Observation times per animal, from left to right for the dominance measures in the (Table 2) ; an additional 3 male groups were nearly significant (P Ͻ 0.1). Similarly, only 6 of the 30 correlations between dominance measurements were significant (Table 3 ). Both results indicated that very few of the groups had members ranked the same by the different dominance measurements. Positive relationships were found between the 2 response variables recorded in the water-dyad measurement (for both sexes) and the 2 response variables recorded in the food-dyad measurement (females only). The 2 dominance measurements, that used possession time as response variables (food dyad and water dyad) also were correlated positively, but only in the male groups. Finally, behavioral scores for the food-dyad and water-dyad measurements, and the behavioral score of the food group and possession time of the water-dyad measurements, were correlated positively in the male groups. Overall, analyses indicated that dominance measurements that used similar response variables tended to give similar rankings, and dominance measurements based on the same experimental setup but different resources also tended to be correlated. Only 1 of the 16 groups had significant principal component rank agreement among the 4 dominance measurements (S ϭ 14.29, P Ͻ 0.05; all other S-values Ͻ 9, P Ͼ 0.10). Similar to the cardinal-rank analysis, only 2 of the 12 correlations between dominance measurements were significant (Table 4) . Positive correlations were found between behavioral scores of the food-group and food-dyad measurements (males only) and between the food-group and water-dyad measurements (females only). No other correlations were significant, although several other comparisons approached significance in males. Those results suggested a poorer relationship among dominance relationships than that found in the cardinal-rank analysis. Here, the tube-dyad measurement, in particular, appeared to measure a different construct because its results were correlated negatively with the other 3 dominance measurements. 
a Kendall's coefficient of concordance (W) ranges from 0 to 1, with a value of 1 showing the most concordance; test procedures are outlined in Sokal and Rohlf (1981) .
b S ϭ n(k Ϫ 1)W, where n ϭ number of dominance measures (ϭ6), k ϭ number of animals within a group (ϭ6), and S Ͼ X (a ϭ alpha).
2 a,kϪ1
c The null hypothesis is that there is no agreement among dominance measures.
Confounding factors.-None of the potential confounding factors identified in our study appeared to influence dominance rank of an animal. The Latin-square design proved effective at minimizing carryover effects, as there were no changes in aggressive behaviors exhibited by individuals within groups through periods for any dominance measurement (1-way ANOVA, all P Ͼ 0.35). Similarly, whether animals were housed alone or with their same-sex siblings prior to group formation did not affect ability of an animal to gain a high cardinal rank (all P Ͼ 0.16). Finally, marking location did not influence cardinal-rank acquisition for any measurement and response variable (all P Ͼ 0.06). A similar analysis with the principal component ranks also failed to find any effect of the housing conditions and color of an animal on its score. Only 1 dominance measurement was significant; animals that were dyed on the top of their body had lower behavioral scores than animals dyed on their front and back in the tube dyad-behavior measurement (F ϭ 2.41, d.f. ϭ 5, 90, P ϭ 0.04).
DISCUSSION
Our study showed that communal groups of male and female prairie voles are unlikely to have 1 dominance hierarchy through which an individual can gain access to resources. Indeed, only 5 of 16 groups of prairie voles were ranked consistently across the 6 dominance measurements using cardinal-rank scores, and only 1 of 16 groups had consistent rankings using principal component rank scores. Pearson product-moment correlation analyses indicated that dominance measurements that were conducted in similar environmental contexts or that used similar response variables ranked animals similarly, suggesting that dominance measurements were recording situation-or resource-specific responses. Overall, dominance ranking of an animal within a group was altered by the dominance measurement used, the response variables recorded, and statistical techniques used (Benton et al. 1980; Syme 1974; Syme et al. 1974) .
Whether stable dominance hierarchies form in communal groups of wild prairie voles is unknown. Indeed, communal groups occur infrequently and typically break down in the spring, when male-female pairs form territories. Thus, pairwise tests between males (or females) of opposing territories, as opposed to group interactions, may have been a more representative way to measure dominance in this species (D. Dewsbury, pers. comm.) . Despite predominance of territorial behavior, prairie voles do form communal groups whose members appear to be under socioecological pressure to develop social hierarchies. 0.11 0.06 0.57*** a n ϭ 48 for all measurements except food dyad-possession, which was n ϭ 42 for both males and females. * P Ͻ 0.05. ** P Ͻ 0.01. *** P Ͻ 0.001. Indeed, a study of prairie voles in Illinois revealed that male-female pairs that form in the spring always originate from survivors of winter communal groups; none involved wanderers or survivors of male-female groups (Getz et al. 1993 ). The Getz et al. (1993) study also indicated communal groups were more likely to form when juvenile survival was high and not because of thermoregulatory benefits of huddling (Vickery and Millar 1984) . This suggests that juvenile voles may have difficulty dispersing from their parents and may be forced to join communal groups and perhaps compete for resources in winter. Competition may be especially severe in years when winters are extra long or harsh. Additional evidence of enhanced aggression in prairie voles in winter comes from a study in eastern Kansas that revealed higher levels of wounding in winter relative to summer (Rose and Gaines 1976) . This information suggests that being dominant in a communal group may be very important to the over-winter survival of a prairie vole. An alternative explanation for differences in rank orderings obtained in our study may be that dominance measurements used represented different environment situations. This would be especially true if voles respond in a situation-specific way. For example, behavioral and possession-time scores of the water-dyad and food-dyad measurements yielded similar results. The tube dyad-behavior measurement, in contrast, yielded very different rankings than that obtained from the other measurements. Perhaps agonistic confrontations in a tunnel evoke different individual attributes than that which surfaces around a limiting resource. Indeed the tube-dyad measurement appeared to be gauging a different construct, as it was correlated negatively with the other 3 dominance measurements. Other researchers (Benton et al. 1980; Syme 1974 ) also have found the tube-dyad measurement to yield conflicting results, although Schumsky and Jones (1966) and Lindzey et al. (1966) considered it to be reliable. Without more realistic test situations, it is impossible to say which measurement (if any) is most appropriate for determining dominance rankings in prairie voles.
It also is possible that our use of cardinal and principal component ranks may have resulted in unstable dominance hierarchies. This seems unlikely, however, as these ranking methods have several advantages over the more traditional ordinal or ratiorank approaches (Appleby 1983; Arcese and Ludwig 1986) . Cardinal ranks, for example, do not assume that dominance is transitive (Appleby 1983; Barette and Vandal 1986 ) but instead treats each individual with respect to the rest of the group simultaneously, not 1 dyad at a time. Here, a member's score is a combination of its wins minus its losses (David 1987) . Cardinal ranks also reflect the amount of dominance that 1 individual expresses over another rather than just the order of dominance. This allows the actual relationship between dominance and other variables to be viewed more clearly. Principal component ranks also have their advantages. This method weights variables based on their 1st component factor loadings, providing a relative contribution of each behavior to the dominance construct and negating the need to rank importance of behavioral categories (Aspey and Blankenship 1977) . By comparing principal component ranks from different dominance measurements, we also gain the advantage of removing inherent variation within animals (i.e., each animal uses the behavioral variables differently). These factors indicate that the cardinal ranks and principal component ranks may increase rather than decrease probability of generating stable dominance hierarchies.
More generally, there are numerous practical and ecological reasons why dominance relationships or hierarchies may be inconsistent across measurements. First, dominance itself is not a trait that can be measured (Bernstein 1984; Rowell 1974; van Kreveld 1970; but see Baenninger 1981) . Consequently, researchers typically choose Ն1 dominance measurement, hoping that the technique(s) employed best determines dominance relationships between (or among) individuals for that species. This approach leads to dominance being measured in many ways (Drews 1993 :table 1); measurements that represent dominance status (e.g., measuring variables such as body size or aggressiveness) or outcomes of dominance status (e.g., ability to acquire and hold a territory) are used frequently. Even if assessment of dominance status is limited to agonistic behavior (Bernstein 1981; Dewsbury 1982) , there are many points at which decisions regarding how to define dominance must be made (Drews 1993: figure 1) .
Second, dominance may be very dynamic, and individual animals may exhibit large variation within measurements or from measurement to measurement. This variation in individual behavior may be dependent on their motivational state or simply a result of variation in strategies used to obtain different limiting resources (Benton 1982; Bernstein 1980 ). Third, the study animal also may affect results of dominance measurements, with some species showing close agreement between measurements and others showing situation-dependent dominance. This may be particularly problematic in species that exhibit communal and territorial behavior like the prairie vole. Finally, morphological and ontogenetic factors (past sexual experience and reproduc-tive success) may influence dominance (Bernstein 1984; Cairns et al. 1983; Rowell 1974 ) and, if not taken into account, may confound intermeasurement comparisons. Given these obstacles, it is not surprising that literature on dominance is full of ambiguities concerning methodology and value of the dominance construct in general.
Absence of a unidimensional dominance hierarchy has led some researchers to label their dominance hierarchies according to the type of measurement or variable recorded (e.g., agonistic dominance, displacement dominance). Such a practice reduces the construct dominance to a meaningless label affixed by each investigator to a set of theoretical rules (Bernstein 1980) . Other researchers have suggested dismissing dominance altogether as an intervening variable (Bernstein 1981) . Still others have tried to rectify the situation by either determining some kind of composite score (Gage 1978) or favoring aggressive measurements over competitive measurements (Benton 1982) . The latter approach may not be correct, however, unless the aggressive measurement(s) can be shown to be more predictive than competitive measurements in determining winners and losers in other confrontational situations (such as acquiring a mate or territory).
Given complexities of determining dominance status (and subsequent ranks), perhaps a better approach would be to restrict the use of ''social dominance'' to situations where a learned relationship exists between individuals (Bernstein 1981; Drews 1993 ). Here, not only would individuals have to win a fight or outcompete an opponent, but the loser of the pair would have to change its behavior in future encounters (e.g., subordinate individual defers to the dominant without escalation). If this relationship is constant through time and is independent of the location of the encounter, we can use dominance to express this relationship. Assessment of such relationships between all members within a social group can then be used to generate dominance rankings. We recommend this more rigorous approach in future studies of dominance.
